in the context of cross-border spatial planning and is based on experiences made in the Baltic Sea Region (BSR). Spatial planning is a generic term that subsumes a complex field within policy and administration. In general, spatial planning concerns complex landscape systems, which are characterized by a large variety of natural assets (e.g. land uses, physical elements), stakeholders, and energy and matter fluxes [2] . It deals with "the problem of coordination or integration of the spatial dimension of sectoral policies through a territorially-based strategy" [5: 91]. More specifically, we address regions that are divided by the national border. Therefore, we use the term crossborder spatial planning.
Method
INTECRE project objective was to surmount unsustainable resource and infrastructure management issues by identifying requirements for technologies that particularly facilitate the governance of participatory planning and natural resources that are complementary to national regulations. The INTECRE project consisted of 17 partner institutions from six BSR states (DE, DK, EST, FI, PL, and SE).
The experts in our consortium acted as focus group for the derivation of technology requirements, and an online one-time survey was conducted using LimeSurvey 2.x. 59 % of the survey participants were connected with research institutions and 41 % answered the questions from a practical perspective, being SME members ( Figure 1 ).
The survey consisted of seven questions, structured into the following four thematic groups: A. Regional differences in requirements and usability B. Data requirements for technologies and instruments C. Methodological approaches for spatial planning technologies D. Users Regarding (A.), the participants were asked whether different support mechanisms are needed for different regions regarding cross-border regional planning. Alternatively, flexible spatial planning technologies (tools and instruments) which can be applied for various regions were suggested.
In part (B.) , open lists of data sets which reflect the real needs of stakeholders in the context of regional planning were suggested for selection. CORINE1, Large Urban Zones (LUZ)2, and INSPIRE data (Infrastructure for Spatial Information in the European Community3, based on an INSPIRE regulation) were suggested. Additionally, the participants were asked to select spatial data which are required as a minimum for cross-border regional planning. The open list of answers comprised protected areas, regional planning restrictions (e.g. priority areas for certain land use), infrastructure plans, climate data, soil data, land tenure types and location, demographic data, hydrological data, economic data, and "other" (to be specified by the participant).
The aim of question block (C.) was to figure out which methodological approaches are predominantly applied in the context of spatial planning by which user. Methodological approaches to spatial planning simultaneously address different issues (e.g. green systems, ecosystems, landscape design). It was requested that the following matrix be filled in (Table 1 ). The core aim of the concept has been explained within the survey.
Part (D.) consisted of two questions. From a user's point of view, the participants were asked to select the most important peculiarities (D1) of spatial tools and instruments in order to be relevant for practice and asked about the biggest challenge in the context of cross-border regional planning and respective support tools and instruments (D2).
Results
In part (A.), 75 % of the participants indicated that flexible tools are needed which are applicable to different regional contexts, temporal and spatial scales, ( Table 2 ). 17 % stated that specific tools according to regional conditions are needed. One participant additionally indicated: "if smaller regions are addressed, I suggest that specific tools are needed; if large cross national regions are addressed, a generic tool might work".
Regarding the usability of land use data sets, the results from (B.) indicated that some participants found several data sets appropriate for stakeholder's needs in a cross-border planning context (Table 3) . INSPIRE data were rated best (89 %). However, also Large Urban Zones (LUZ) were considered to be useful according to the votes by 56 % of the participants. CORINE land cover received the fewest votes. Still, 44 % of the participants considered it to be a reflection of stakeholder's needs. No further data were suggested (Table 3 , "other"). Figure 2 illustrates data that are required as a minimum for cross-border regional planning from the perspective of the consortium (question in block B.). Although the participants of the survey covered mainly ecology-related experts, demographic and economic data were chosen as most meaningful in addition to the land use data. 90 % of the participants rated climate and 80 % rated hydrological/ infrastructure-related/ planning-related/ and protection-related data to be essential for regional cross-border planning. Soil data and the location of land tenure types were mentioned by 55 % of the participants.
Results obtained from question block (C.) give Table 1 : Answer matrix for question C (question not mandatory; to be rated on a Likert scale including 1 = Always, 2 = Very Often, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = Rarely, or 5 = Never)
Concepts:
Application:
Ecosystem services Sustainability Multi-functionality Environmental accounting
Geo-design Green infrastructure
In science
In politics
In planning
In education Table 2 : Answers in Block (A.) regarding the regional differences in requirements and usability
Answer Count Percentage
A tool which supports cross-border regional planning should be applicable for various types of regions, because the conditions (e.g. the degree of marginalization) can vary a lot beyond (administrative) borders. an overview of methodological approaches of spatial planning and its users ( Figure 3 ). The experts were asked to indicate which approach is rarely, sometimes, or often used by four different user groups. The most important approach for politicians and planners is the green infrastructure. But for planners, as well as for scientists and teachers, especially the well-established sustainability approach is often applied. In science and education also the ecosystem services based approaches play an important role. Although not most often applied, multi-functionality is a widely used approach (in science, planning, and education). The very specific approach of geo-design is equally of wide use; however, it is noteworthy that it is rarely used by policy-makers. Essential peculiarities of spatial planning technologies are indicated in Figure 4 (questions D2). None of the proposed peculiarities was considered to be unimportant. Most features were voted as "very important" or "important". Most votes had the features "data harmonization", "mapping", and "impact assessment". Moreover, two characteristics were emphasized by the survey participants, namely transparency and transdisciplinarity.
Answers for the open question D2, which asked for the biggest challenge related to cross-border planning and planning technologies, could be classified into two key issues -namely, "data and modeling" (six answers) and "stakeholders and laws" (five answers) ( Table 4) . Under "stakeholders and laws", two related aspects are concluded. First, the willingness of stakeholders to participate in the planning process was pointed out as a challenge. However, funding for cooperation activities was mentioned as a prerequisite for such collaborations. Hence, a legal basis is required to ensure financial support and therefore resilient cross-border networks. Under "data and modeling" the challenge of data comparability was raised. As long as data definitions and data processing routines are not harmonized in a transparent way, cross-border modeling for decisionsupport remains difficult. 
Discussion and conclusion
The sample of stakeholders was limited to the participants of the INTECRE project. Since the INTECRE stakeholders come from various contexts and different BSR countries, we argue that our results are generalizable to the BSR region and can also be interesting to other actors working on planning issues of cross-border regions. Recently developed planning support technologies predominantly focus on very specific and individual case studies, e.g. on integrated beach planning [1] nature conservation [29] or water management [21] . For regional and especially cross-border spatial planning, generic tools are needed which are able to handle heterogeneous regions.
A crucial factor for the successful application of planning support tools is the data basis. In addition to this scope, data quality strongly affects the evaluation outcome [20, 10] . The survey revealed that the harmonization of data and modeling approaches for cross-border spatial planning is required firstly at the national and secondly at the international level (cf. Table 4, Figure 3 ). In this context, higher thematic resolution of the harmonized European land use data sets is preferred. In contrast, the CORINE data are not useful for working with urban scale, since the area of patches provided in this data set do not reflect the complexity of urban systems. Also LUZ data do not contain detailed data about buildings, for instance, which are the main anthropogenic elements creating the technotope of urban system. Such a shortcoming represents the key obstacle when assessing the crossborder landscape asymmetries, thus making planning in such contexts more difficult. In contrast to CORINE and LUZ data bases, INSPIRE-based data have a wider scope and more detailed thematic resolution (cf. Table 3 ). This allows more detailed assessments, and the data could also form the basis for the monitoring of landscape changes. The INSPIRE Directive (Directive 2007/2/EC) is an instrument for sharing spatial planning data within the European community. For each member state, publishing data and metadata concerning the subject of spatial planning is mandatory. Therefore, this data classification scheme is recommended for application in spatial planning [19] . Besides the considered data sets in the survey, satellite imageries can also serve as a basis for land use / land cover information. Examples for moderate and high resolution imageries that are widely used are MODIS4 (MODerate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer), Quick Bird5 (high resolution), or Rapid Eye6 data. Further promising data are for instance LiDAR7 (Light Detection and Ranging) data, which examine the surface of the Earth based on a remote sensing method. However, these data sources are not classified according to planning-relevant themes -as are INSPIRE data.
Our research provided insights regarding required features and properties, respectively. Results showed that most of the suggested criteria were considered important (Figure 4 ). In accordance with the literature, most important for cross-border spatial planning is the harmonization and transparency of data sets and processing routines [27, 30, 4] . These issues were also raised in other BSR studies [40] . According to the authors, not only harmonized data, but especially the data exchange 
Stakeholders and laws (socio-economic dimension)

Data and modeling (methodological and technical dimension)
The honest will of different stakeholders to conduct the planning process and then to implement it in everyday life. Lack of funding for this kind of rather applied research and development. To bring all participants to a common table and to develop operational solutions [...], the challenge of cross-border planning requires that stakeholders are willing to commit to the process and enter into the process with an understanding of the benefits of planning at a scale larger than administrative boundaries. The use of support tools is simply a method of enhancing communication between stakeholders -so any tool which is developed must have a linguistically correct translation.
National modeling standards (every country should have their own set of models, meaning that you cannot pool resources to create powerful tools together). Definitions of data (supporting the national models, but not those across the border). Data harmonization and Harmonization of different processing routines [...] meeting the two demands 1) making the tool as simple as possible to ensure applicability for the user and 2) make the data processing and methods scientifically detailed enough to support sound and reliable decision-making. Transparency among countries is essential for effective cooperation. Less importance was assigned to the properties "opensource" and "online-solution". Hence, case-by-case, also desktop software and/or licensed software might be suitable. However, online approaches already play an important role in qualitative scenario planning. According to Raford [28] such online approaches -enhance participation (amount and diversity), -increase volume and speed of data collected and analyzed, -increase transparency, and -decrease costs of project administration.
In accordance with our results, the importance of transdisciplinarity and interdisciplinarity was also stated in the literature, e.g. by McCall and Dunn (2012) .
Although the survey actually focused on the technological requirements for planning support tools, the open questions revealed that the social component plays a key role in this field (cf. Table 4 ). In addition to the availability and application of planning support technology, a central issue is the willingness of the stakeholders to participate [34] According to the outcomes regarding the four survey categories (A-D) and finalizing discussions within the expert group of INTECRE, we derive the following general recommendations about cross-border spatial planning technologies in the European context: A. Regional differences in requirements and usability: A tool which supports cross-border regional planning should be applicable for various types of regions, because the conditions (e.g. the degree of marginalization or urbanization) can vary considerably beyond (administrative) borders.
B. Data requirements for technologies and instruments:
Cross-border spatial planning requires the integration of cross-sectoral data in order to take all main issues into account. For this purpose (i) a multitude of data are needed, which (ii) should meet the specific regional planning issues. 
